
 

 

Camp fires Burning 

Two or four part round: 

camp fires burning, camp fires burning, 

Draw nearer, draw nearer, 

In the gloaming, in the gloaming, 

Come sing and be merry 

Aunty Monica 

Oh I have an aunty an aunty Monica 

And when she goes out shopping, they all say oo la la 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

  

Oh I have an aunty an aunty Monica 

And when she goes out shopping, they all say oo la la 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 



Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

  

 Oh I have an aunty an aunty Monica 

And when she goes out shopping, they all say oo la la 

Because her muff is swinging her muff is swinging so 

because her muff is swinging her muff is swinging so 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

  

Oh I have an aunty an aunty Monica 

And when she goes out shopping, they all say oo la la 

Because her skirt is swinging her skirt is swinging so 

Because her skirt is swinging her skirt is swinging so 

Because her muff is swinging her muff is swinging so 

because her muff is swinging her muff is swinging so 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

  



  

Oh I have an aunty an aunty Monica 

And when she goes out shopping, they all say oo la la 

Because my aunties swinging my aunties swinging so 

Because my aunties swinging my aunties swinging so 

Because her skirt is swinging her skirt is swinging so 

Because her skirt is swinging her skirt is swinging so 

Because her muff is swinging her muff is swinging so 

because her muff is swinging her muff is swinging so 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her hat is swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

Because her feathers swinging her hat is swinging so 

  

The Moose Song 

There was a crazy moose (There was a crazy moose) 

Who liked to drink a lot of juice (Who liked to drink a lot of juice) 

There was a crazy moose (There was a crazy moose) 

Who liked to drink a lot of juice (Who liked to drink a lot of juice) 

(Chorus) Singing way-oh, way oh (Singing way-oh, way-oh!) 

Way-up, way-up, way-up way-up(Way-up, way-up, way-up. way-up) 

Way oh, way oh (Way oh, way oh) 



Way-up, way-up, way-up, way-up (Way-up, way-up, way-up way-up) 

The moose's name was Fred...... he liked to drink his juice in bed 

He drank his juice with ease......he used to rest it on his knees 

He drank his juice with care......but he spilt some in his hair 

All his hair went stiff.......so he combed it in a quiff 

His friends began to laugh......so he had to take a bath 

As the water went down......Fred the moose began to drown 

(chorus this time only:) Singing glug-glug-glug-glug etc. 

Now let's all count to five......Fred the moose is back alive (Singing 
way-oh way-oh...etc.) 

  

3 little jellyfish 

3 little jellyfish 

3 little jellyfish 

3 little jellyfish sitting on a rock 

When along came a big wave and washed one away aww 

  

2 little jellyfish 

2 little jellyfish 

2 little jellyfish sitting on a rock 

When along came a big wave and washed one away aww 

  



 1 little jellyfish 

1 little jellyfish 

1 little jellyfish sitting on a rock 

When along came a big wave and washed one away aww 

no little jellyfish 

no little jellyfish 

no little jellyfish sitting on a rock 

When along came a big wave and bought one back 

Yay! 

  

1 little jellyfish 

1 little jellyfish 

1 little jellyfish sitting on a rock 

When along came a big wave and bought one back 

Yay! 

1 nil to the jelly fish 1 nil to the jelly fish 1 nil to the jellyfish 1 nil to the 
jelly fish 

  

2 little jellyfish 

2 little jellyfish 

2 little jellyfish sitting on a rock 

When along came a big wave and bought one back 



Yay! 

 nil to the jelly fish 3 nil to the jelly fish 3 nil to the jellyfish 3 nil to the jelly 
fish 

  

Edelweiss 

Edelweiss, Edelweiss, 

Every morning you greet me, 

Small and white, clean and bright, 

You look happy to meet me. 

Blossom of snow, may you bloom and grow, 

Bloom and grow for ever. 

Edelweiss, Edelweiss, 

Bless my homeland for ever. 

Sung in a circle, rhythmic hand - claps as follows : with RH, LH of person to R, own R knee, 
own L knee, underside of own LH, two claps on palm of own LH, LH meanwhile extended 
palm uppermost for person to L to do same. When everyone has mastered this, reverse 
direction. 

  

Barges 

Out of my window looking in the night 

I can see the barges' flickering light 

Silently flows the river to the sea 

And the barges too go silently 

Barges I would like to go with you 



I would like to sail the ocean blue 

Barges have you treasures in your hold? 

Do you fight with pirates brave and bold? 

Away from my window on into the night 

I will watch till they are out of sight 

Taking their cargo far across the sea 

I wish that someday they'd take me 

How my heart longs to sail away with you 

As you sail across the ocean blue 

But I must stay beside my ocean clear 

As I watch you sail away from here 

Out of my window looking in the night 

I can see the barges' flickering light 

Starboard shines green and port is glowing red 

You can see them flickering far ahead 

  

Leaders 

(Barges) 

Out of my tent flap looking in the night 

I can see the leaders, boy, what a sight! 

Curlers in their hair and cold cream on their face 

They look like something from outer space 



Leaders, I would like to be like you 

I would like to have some privileges too 

Leaders, have you cookies that you hold? 

Do you share with Scouts brave and bold 

Out of my tent flap looking in the night 

I can see those leaders having a fight 

Silently goes a pillow through the air 

And here comes someone's underwear 

Leaders, I don't want to be with you 

I would probably end up black and blue 

Leaders, have you cookies that you hold? 

Do you share with Scouts good as gold 

  

  

Land of the Silver Birch 

Land of the silver birch, home of the beaver, 

Where still the mighty moose wanders at will; 

Blue lake and rocky shore, 

I will return once more, 

(Boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom). 

  

My heart is sick for you here in the lowlands, 



I will return once more, hills of the North. 

Blue lake and rocky shore, etc.. 

(Boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom). 

  

Swift as a silver fish, canoe of birch-bark, 

Thy mighty waterways carry me home; 

Blue lake and rocky shore, etc.. 

(Boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom). 

  

Here, by the blue lake's shore, I'll place my wigwam, 

Close to the water's edge, silent and still; 

Blue lake and rocky shore, etc.. 

(Boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom-diddy-ai-dai, boom). 

  

My Father's A Lavatory Cleaner 

(My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean) 

My father's a lavatory cleaner 

He works both by day and by night 

And when he comes home in the evening 

He's covered all over in Shine 

Up your buttons with Brasso 

Its only three pence a tin 



You can buy it or nick it from Woollies 

But I doubt if they'll have any in 

Some say that he died of a fever 

Some say that he dies of a fit 

But I know what my father dies of 

He died of the smell of the Shine 

Up your buttons with Brasso 

Its only three pence a tin 

You can buy it or nick it from Woollies 

But I doubt if they'll have any in 

Some say that he's buried in a graveyard 

  

Some say that he's buried in a pit 

But I know where my fathers buried 

He's buried in six feet of Shine 

Up your buttons with Brasso 

Its only three pence a tin 

You can buy it or nick it from Woollies 

But I doubt if they'll have any in 

  

Three little angels 

  



Three little angels, all dressed in white, 

Tried to get to heaven on the end of a kite, 

But the kite string was broken, Down they all fell, 

Instead of getting to heaven they all went to 

Two little angels...... One little angel..... 

Three little devils, all dressed in red, 

Tried to get to heaven on the end of a bed 

But the bed knob was broken.......... 

Two little devils ....... One little devil ...... 

Three little Girl Guides, all dressed in blue, 

Tried to get to heaven on the seat of a loo, 

But the loo chain was broken......... 

Two little Girl Guides ...... One little Girl Guide ...... 

 

Don't be mistaken, don't be misled, 

Instead of getting to heaven 

They all went to BED! 

  

On top of spaghetti 

On top of spaghetti, 

All covered with cheese, 

I lost my poor meatball, 



When somebody sneezed. 

It rolled off the table, 

And on to the floor, 

And then my poor meatball, 

Rolled out of the door. 

It rolled in the garden, 

And under a bush, 

And then my poor meatball, 

Was nothing but mush. 

The mush was as tasty 

As tasty could be, 

And then the next summer, 

It grew into a tree. 

The tree was all covered, 

All covered with moss, 

And on it grew meatballs, 

And tomato sauce. 

So if you eat spaghetti, 

All covered with cheese, 

Hold on to your meatball, 

Whenever you sneeze. 

  



I went to the animal fair 

I went to the animal fair 

The birds and the beast were there 

The big baboon at the light of the moon was combing 

Oban hair 

The monkey fell out of his bunk 

Slid down the elephants trunk weeee 

The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees and what became of the 
monkey monkey monkey 

  

This Little Guiding Light of Mine 

This little Guiding light of mine 

I'm gonna let it shine 

This little Guiding light of mine 

I'm gonna let it shine 

This little Guiding light of mine 

I'm gonna let it shine 

Let it shine all the time let it shine 

Don't you (pouf) me little light out 

I'm gonna let it shine, etc. 

Take my little light round the block 

I'm gonna let it shine, etc. 



Hide it under a bushel? Oh, no 

I'm gonna let it shine, etc. 

Don't you (pouf) me little light out 

I'm gonna let it shine 

Take my little light round the block 

I'm gonna let it shine 

Hide it under a bushel? Oh, no 

I'm gonna let it shine, etc. 

Let it shine all the time let it shine 

  

Go well and safely 

Go well and safely, 

Go well and safely, 

Go well and safely, 

The Lord be ever with you 

Sleep well and safely, 

Sleep well and safely, 

Sleep well and safely, 

The Lord be ever with you 

Stay well and safely, 

Stay well and safely, 

Stay well and safely, 



The Lord be ever with you 

 


